This paper provides evidence that wealth in the form of stock ownership affects consumption and that the stock wealth effect has increased significantly. Using a consumption function expanded to include wealth as well as income, the paper first confirms that the data indicate the presence of a wealth effect. Then, the paper tests for a break in the relationship and finds that for stock wealth only, the consumption coefficient increased in the early 1990s. (JEL: E2, G1) 
Introduction
he remarkably sharp increase in the level of stock prices in recent years has once again heightened the interest of government policymakers and macroeconomists in the importance of the stock market to the economy. In particular, the Federal Reserve has focused its attention on the stock market as a potential source of instability to the economy through the wealth effect. Although the wealth effect of rising stock prices has been beneficial to date, the possibility of further increases poses the risk of a rising inflation rate. The opposing concern, of course, is that stock prices may fall further, lowering consumption and resulting in an economic downturn. Indeed, our own evidence (Shirvani and Wilbratte, 2000) indicates that a fall in stock prices exerts a more powerful effect than a rise, thus heightening the importance of this possibility. An additional concern is that rising stock values seem to have contributed to a sharp decline in personal savings in recent years, possibly as a consequence of the effects of rising stock values on consumption. Presumably, this occurred as a result of households" treating the growth in their wealth through rising stock prices as a substitute for savings from current income. Thus, the attention to stock valuations seems to be warranted, especially since the increase in stock prices in the 1990s has been coupled with an unprecedented increase in the breadth of stock ownership by the American public.
Stock wealth in the U. S. has grown rapidly for nearly two decades. Between 1982 and 1998, the total value of equities in the U. S. increased eightfold. This measure encompasses all forms of stock wealth including mutual funds and retirement accounts. However, the increased breadth of ownership is a more recent phenomenon. After remaining stable from 1983 through 1989 at less than 32 percent, the proportion of families owning stock rose sharply in the 1990s, reaching nearly 50 percent in 1998 (Federal Reserve Bulletin). We would expect both of these phenomena to have decreased the proportion of current income saved and rendered the economy more vulnerable to fluctuations in stock prices. In addition, the widening of the distribution of ownership in the 1990s may have increased the impact of a given change in stock values on consumption. In other words, whereas both the growth of stock valuations and the wider spread of ownership may have strengthened the impact of stocks on the economy, only the latter can be expected to have altered the coefficient relating consumption to stock wealth.
The changing role of the stock wealth effect on consumption is reflected in research of the past several decades. In an early study, Arena (1964 Arena ( , 1965 finds that the effects of stock market gains on consumption are low and perhaps zero, a result he attributes to the narrowness of public ownership at the time of his study. Similarly, Hymans" (1970) findings cast further doubt on the role of stocks in the consumption function. Subsequently, however, studies by Bosworth (1975) , Hall (1978) , Starr-McCluer (1998) , and Ludvigson and Steindel (1999) have provided evidence that stock wealth significantly contributes to consumer spending through a wealth effect. On the other hand, Poterba and Samwick (1995) find evidence that stock price changes affect consumer spending not through a wealth effect but rather by acting as economic indicators. __________ Readers with comments or questions are encouraged to contact the authors via email.
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Using data and methods more current than most of these studies, we find not only that there is a stock wealth effect on consumption but that it has strengthened in recent years. Using cointegration estimation techniques, the present study successfully incorporates stock wealth into the consumption function, lending more robust statistical confirmation to the validity of earlier findings, most of which employ simple regression analysis. As is well known, simple regression in the context of nonstationary data is not justified, as the resulting test statistics will have nonstandard distributions. Under these conditions, it is necessary to employ cointegration techniques to obtain more reliable estimates. In addition, we test whether the relationship between consumption and stock wealth has shifted over time. As discussed later in the paper, the resulting estimates show that such a shift has indeed occurred. The strengthening of the wealth effect in the 1990s can be explained in terms of the increased breadth of stock ownership, which would explain our finding of an increased stock wealth coefficient of consumption. This paper employs a standard consumption model which expresses consumer spending as a function of labor income, stock wealth, and nonstock wealth. The formal expression of the model is as follows:
C t = a + bY t + cS t + dNS t +  t (1) where C = personal consumption expenditure, Y = labor income, S = stock wealth, and NS = nonstock wealth. All variables are expressed as levels in real per capita terms. (See Data Appendix for more complete descriptions.) The observations are quarterly and span the period 1952:1 to 1997:4.
The separation of the stock from nonstock forms of wealth is justified on the grounds that the two variables have behaved in significantly different fashions and have surely affected consumption differently. Stocks have appreciated faster and been more volatile than other assets, and the increase in the breadth of their ownership in the key period of the 1990s further differentiates them from other assets. In addition, given the greater volatility of stock prices relative to nonstock forms of wealth, it is expected that the perceived transitory nature of the changes in their values would have smaller impact on consumption than similar changes in the values of other assets. Empirically, this means that we should get a smaller marginal propensity to consume coefficient for stocks than for other wealth. Finally, since stock wealth tends to be held by wealthier households, the MPC of stock wealth may be smaller than the MPC of wealth in general.
Since the tests to be reported later in the paper imply that the variables in equation 1 are nonstationary, the equation is estimated as the long-run relationship between consumption and its determinants using the cointegration method. To test for short-term adjustments to equilibrium, we employ the following error correction equation:
where k is the appropriate number of lags employed in estimating the error correction equation, r is the number of cointegrating vectors, and ECMs are the error correction terms associated with the cointegrating vectors.
To determine the time series properties of the underlying data, we perform Phillips-Perron (1988) unit root tests against the null of stationarity around a trend. The results are reported in Table 1 . As required for the cointegration estimates, the test results indicate that our underlying data are integrated of order one. Accordingly, equation 1 serves as our cointegrating equation. 
In testing for cointegration, we apply the Johansen and Juselius (1990) multivariate approach. The first step in our tests is to determine the appropriate lag length using the procedure provided by Perron and Vogelsang (1992). We begin with a lag length of 6 quarters and, using the likelihood ratio, test downward until reducing the lag length by one period is rejected. The test results indicate that a lag length of 4 quarters is appropriate.
The Johansen-Juselius cointegration test results appear in Table 2 . Although clearly indicating that there is one cointegrating vector, the results are mixed in terms of the level of significance. The more powerful maximum eigenvalue test indicates significance at the .01 level, whereas the trace test indicates significance at the .10 level. In addition, all coefficients are appropriately signed and of reasonable values. To buttress this finding, we repeat our estimation of the cointegrating equation using the Stock-Watson (1993) dynamic OLS estimation procedure, in which the level of consumption is regressed on the current levels of the independent variables as well as the past and future changes in these variables. This procedure, which is appropriate in the present context of only one cointegrating vector, is asymptotically equivalent to the Johansen-Juselius method and, as expected, yields highly similar cointegrating coefficients. The estimated cointegrating equations from the two methods are as follows: Table 2 . More specifically, the stock wealth coefficient is significant at the .05 level, and all other variables significant at the .01 level. The t test in the context of Stock-Watson (not reported) indicates that all variables are significant at the .01 level. It is noteworthy that our total wealth coefficients of roughly .075 are at the high end of the range of estimates, whereas our stock coefficients are lower than the nonstock coefficients, as expected. Having established cointegration and the statistical significance of the cointegrating coefficients, we test for the temporal stability of these coefficients in the 1990s, relying on procedures developed by Hansen and Juselius (1995) and Chow (1960) . The purpose of these tests is to determine whether there has been a shift in the long-run relation of consumption to stock wealth (and possibly other variables as well) in the 1990s. Conceivably, a break occurred in the 1990s, which is related to events specific to this period and therefore not permanent. Suppose, for instance, households that have newly entered the stock market in response to the strong run-up in prices will exit the market in the event of a protracted sell-off. This would constitute a short-term break, which does not affect the long run cointegrating coefficients. Indeed, our statistical tests indicate that this is the case. Specifically, in the context of the JohansenJuselius cointegration estimates, we apply the Hansen and Juselius test, first estimating the coefficients from the beginning of the sample period through 1991:3 (a date which lies between the beginning of the economic recovery from the recession of 1990-1991 and our first data point indicating a widening in the spread of stock ownership), and then successively adding observations for the remainder of the sample period to test whether the full-sample coefficient estimates, reported earlier, belong to the same cointegration space as the sequential subsample estimates. The Hansen-Juselius test statistic, which follows a  2 distribution, is scaled by the 95 percent quintile such that unity corresponds to the 5 percent significance level. Our estimated  2 value never exceeds 0. otherwise. This test yields an F value of 2.10, which is not statistically significant even at the .10 level. We therefore accept the null that the dummy coefficients are zero, confirming that there is no break in the cointegrating coefficients in the 1990s. This evidence indicates that if there proves to be a break in the 1990s, we should conclude that the break is transitory rather than permanent.
To test for the presence of a short-run break in the consumption function, we rely on the error correction equation associated with the above cointegrating relationship. As is well known, error correction equations capture the short-run adjustments of the dependent variable to changes in the independent variables as well as to any departures from long-run equilibrium. Under these conditions, the short-run stability test is a Chow test which parallels the long-run test previously described. Before conducting the Chow test, however, we ascertain that the estimated error correction equation passes the standard diagnostic tests. As Table 3 indicates, the Ljung-Box statistic indicates no serial correlation of higher order, a fourth-order ARCH test indicates no autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity, and the adjusted coefficient of determination equals 0.26. Finally, the F statistic of overall goodness of fit is significant at 1 percent. The F value for the Chow test of short term break in the error correction equation is 87.9, significant at the .01 level, indicating rejection of the null hypothesis that the dummy variables are zero and thus indicating that there is indeed a break in the short-run relationship between consumption and its determinants.
Given the evidence that a break has occurred, we perform t-tests of the significance the sum of the lagged coefficients of the changes in the independent variables to determine which of these variables has significantly contributed to the short-term break. The test results of this equation, reported in Table 4 , indicate a significant positive change of roughly 0.012 in the cumulative stock coefficient (from 0.018 prior to the 1990s to 0.030 in the 1990s) of the error correction equation, with negative but insignificant changes in the income and nonstock wealth coefficients. We conclude from this short-run evidence that the decade of the 1990s has indeed been characterized by a significant increase in the short run importance of the stock wealth effect on consumption. Specifically, whereas prior to the 1990s each additional dollar of stock wealth added 1.8 cents to consumption within a year, in the 1990s the magnitude of this contribution increased to roughly 3.0 cents. 
Conclusions
The statistical results presented in this paper lend support to earlier findings of a wealth effect associated with the equities market, but also indicate that the wealth effect has increased substantially in the 1990s. In an equa-tion that captures the effects of income and two measures of wealth on consumption, we find strong evidence that only the coefficient of stock wealth has increased in recent years. This latter finding is not surprising in light of the ever-wider ownership of equities that has recently characterized the United States.
Our findings with respect to the wealth effect of stocks can explain the steadily declining U.S. savings rates of the 1990s, a trend which has brought savings to remarkably low levels. The last previous experience of lower savings occurred during the Great Depression, when sharply declining income dramatically reduced households" ability to save and drove savings to negative levels. In this light, the recent combination of near-zero savings and rising incomes becomes particularly anomalous but is easily explained in terms of the increased wealth effect of stock valuations. Whereas in the earlier experience of negative savings, the negative effect of falling incomes dominated the positive effect of falling stocks on savings, the current experience clearly implies the opposite. That is, the positive effect of rising incomes on savings in recent years has clearly been dwarfed by the negative effect of rising stock prices.
Our findings further indicate that the Federal Reserve"s strong vigilance with respect to the potentially destabilizing effects of stock prices on the economy is increasingly warranted, particularly in light of the recent fall in stock prices. The decline of stock prices which continued through early 2001 has yet to have its full impact on the economy. Our evidence suggests that a protracted downturn of this type could result in a drop in consumption with a significant negative impact on the economy
Suggestions for Future Research
This paper confirms the existence of a stock wealth effect and shows that it increased over time as the breadth of stock ownership grew. Several interesting extensions of this work are possible. First, it would be interesting to further examine whether the relationship between stock prices and consumption can be explained in terms of expectations rather than as a wealth effect. In addition, one could test whether there is a difference between the wealth coefficients of stocks held in retirement accounts and stocks held in nonsheltered accounts, which are more frequently traded. Conceivably, the different portfolios are held to finance different expenditures and may have different effects on consumption. It would also be interesting to determine whether the different components of consumption respond differently to wealth changes. In particular, it is conceivable that consumer durables may be more or less responsive to wealth than are nondurables and services. Finally, the huge downturn of 2000-2001 may have resulted in a change in the stock wealth coefficient because the protracted decline may have resulted in a narrowing of stock ownership. Such a change in the wealth coefficient would be revealed in an update of the present study when the data become available.
Data Appendix
Labor income is defined as wages and salaries + transfer payments + other labor income -personal contributions for social insurance -taxes. Stock wealth consists of direct household stock holdings, mutual fund holdings, holdings of private and public pension plans, personal trusts, and insurance companies, and nonstock wealth is household net wealth less stock wealth. Nominal data are deflated by the personal consumption expenditure chaintype price deflator, seasonally adjusted. All data were generously supplied by Sydney Ludvigson and Charles Steindel, of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 
